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Abstract 
Hydraulic resource that is about 40 percent of available conventional energy of 
remaining reserves is the important energy resources in China. It is more important 
that the hydropower is the reproductive, clean energy for the protection of the global 
atmospheric environment and its continuous development. Based on the development 
of hydropower is prior to others, the large bases of hydropower and the basined 
hydropower are developing rapidly. Therefore, the construction of the hydropower 
station’s automatic system is going to be more important. The research and 
development of the computer monitoring system are given priority by the specialists 
and scholars as this system is a main part of the automatic systems in the large 
hydropower station.  
This monitor system has been supported strangely by the technical improvement 
of the computer software and hardware, industry control, and community web-net. 
This also insures that productional operation is safe and economics are improved, and 
creates the good technical supports for achievement of ‘without staff on a shift’ or 
‘less staff on a shift’. The research of hydropower station’s computer control system’s 
reliableness, advance, flexibility, and economic reasonableness is our current key 
goal. 
In this dissertation, using huge hydropower station’s computer control system as 
the research simple, the monitor system’s key functions and web-frame are studied 
and designed through many aspects such as analyzing the main technology and 
requirements, general design, and detailed design. First, in main technical analysis, 
this dissertation mainly analyzes the current technical issues by discussing automatic 
generation control, integrated data visualization, database security. Second, in 
system’s requiring analysis, the dissertation describes the professional and business 
requirements, functional and in-functional requirements. Third, in system’s general 
design, this dissertation mainly discusses and analyses the general design of the 
system according to the principle of system’s design, the scope of monitor and the 
structure of the webs. Finally, in system’s detailed design, the designs of each 
module’s function of the system are analyzed and discussed.   
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第 1章 绪论 
1 
第 1 章 绪论
1.1 项目研究背景与意义 
计算机监控系统是水电厂运行管理的眼睛，是水电站安全生产的前提和保证，
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